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MUSE OF 6. T. R.The retell Is the posting and receiving of 
letters individually. The wholesale Is the 
collection, transmission and distribution 
by bag units. From 150 to 200 tons of 
mail goes dally In and out ot the Union 
Station, which is, therefore, the whole
sale «tearing-house.

In the temporary sorting office. In 
Front street about 130 men are busy to
day. The Adelaide street building, with 
sundry disjointed annexes, is the main 
wholesale as well as retail depot In the 
elty. But-the wholesale predominance 
will shift to the Union Station, where 800 
people will be employed. Adelaide street 
Will become a sort of uptown ticket office 
—Important, but not all-important—and 
Col, Ross, the nearest we have to a poet- 
master-general for the Toronto hinter
land, will mostly be found in a big room 
overlooking the Queen's Hotel.

You mail a letter at Scarboro Beach 
lor College street It will go via the 
Union Station. Addressed to Ottawa or 
He>w York, it will go to the station office, 
and one handling be saved. The arrange
ments for getting mails to and from 6ars 
are altogether spacious and convenient. 
Tracks will be laid, so that eight or nine 
ears can be loaded simultaneously during 
th« day for long-distance services.
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be continued In the case of the 
Grand Trunk.

Says G. T. R. Was Justified 
The Grand Trunk bad been Justi

fied in refusing to carry out the 
agreement for the operation of the 
transcontinental for they would have 
beta called upon to pay rental on the 
ooet of construction, especially of ter
minals that would have sufficed for 
the volume of business of a road In 
Southern Ontario and were entirely 
beyond the requirement of the wilder
ness lino thru the hinterland of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Senator Watson said that the Grand 
Trunk had been consulted as to the 
construction of that line and had 
approved of what had been done.

Senator Robertson doubted that 
this could have been the cas». As to 
the taking over of the Grand trunk 
Pacific, the authorities of that road 
had given the Canadian government 
five days notice that Its operation
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Advise Increasing Number of 
Pooling Booths in Muni

cipal Elections.
jk
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Attho no decision was arrived at with 
regard to placing candidates In the field 
at next municipal election by the Amal
gamated Ratepayers' Association of York 
Township, at last night's meeting in Odd
fellows’ Hall, Bathurst street. It was de
cided that a deputation would visit the 
York Township Council at their next 
meeting, to point out the advisability of 
increasing the number of polling booths 
in certain sections and removing others, 
also to rectify alleged grievances In con- would cease. The governmentt had to

come to its financial relief or appoint 
a receiver and they had chosen the 
latter.

! . (Regular $70.00) • ,919\\ m
Not a preference in color— 
shade—or pattern that can
not be satisfied.

The .most famous of the Eng
lish Mills have contributed to 
the superb assortment.

The values are supreme and 
the famous tailors leave noth
ing to be desired in the 
tailoring—the character—the 
individuality—and the per
sonality of every suit which 
comes from the workrooms.

I
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Moral Sprinkler System.
But the Union Station will also offer 

complete retail service in our republic of 
letters. There will be a noble rotunda, 
with all tee surroundings that Adelaide 
street likes to supply—with free choice 
of sticking tie stamps on yourself or on 
envelopes.

On the top floor there will be abundant 
proylgJbn for cleanliness, refreshment and 
fepose. Probably the cafeteria method of 
feeding will be adopted, on a cost basis— 
not like It is in old London, where a gov
ernment grant makes good a deficit on 
food and drink.

To a stranger, the most remarkable 
feature of the postal wing Is the liberal 
defence of the employee against tempta
tion. Letter-handlers are a remarkably 
honest race In comparison with the rest 
of ua. Poverty and temptation are alike 
In this—that neither Is a sin, and both 
are extremely inconvenient. To reduce 
inconvenience, 
nowadays supply all their big, modern 
postoffices with a complete system of 
lookouts—a sort of moral sprinkler sys
tem, which somehow reminds you of 
other of His Majesty’s aide to morality—

One of the most interesting features in connection with the Victory Loan is the 
campaign among employees in establishments throughout the Province. The campaign 
has to do with subscriptions of employees only, and a Prince of Wales Honor Banner is 
awarded to each establishment reaching its objective. This objective is based on two 
things, viz. : That 75 per cent, of the employees subscribe, and their subscriptions ag
gregate an amount equal to at least 10% of the concern’s annual pay roll. In addition 
a crest that may be attached to the banner is awarded to each concern securing subscrip
tions from 90% of its employees, and a second crest in the event of 100% of the em
ployees buying bonds, also one crest is awarded for each increase of 25% over the amount 
of the original objective.

There is keen competition among establishments to see which will win the greatest 
number of crests. The following list shows the establishments in Ontario, éxcluding 
Toronto, that have already been awarded the Banner, together with the number of crests 
won by each. The list will be published in this paper daily :

Greets.

If?
nection with certain deputy returning 
officers, and other matters.

The following resolutions were also 
adopted: “That the York Township Coun
cil be requested to provide water service 
on the Instalment plan to all residents 
unable to pay for the convenience." Also 
“that a lower minimum charge for water 
be made to small householders, the pres
ent rate of 32.60 for 6000 gallons for the 
first quarter to be reduced to 3000 gal
lons for the first quarter at a charge of 
$1.25.”

W. Camp, Falrbank. said the residents 
of his district were unable to pay money 
down fo-r water Installation into their 
homes, as at present demanded by coun
cil, and urged that it should be Installed 
In the same manner as sidewalks, on the 
local Improvement plan.

C. Williams pointed out that the ser
vice could be Installed slmilajr to the city 
of Toronto’s scheme for small household-

Means Great Economies.
The acquisition of the Grand Trunk, 

the Grand Trunk Pacific to operate In 
connection with the Canadian North
ern, would mean the accomplishment 
of great economies and the betterment 
of the service.

For instance, one staff at Winnipeg 
would do what two were now doing 
for the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There was dupli
cation of thru train service between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton. An economy 
could be accomplished here by send
ing the thru traffic over the splendid 
line of the G.T.P. and continuing the 
local service of the C.N.R.
C.N.R, branches, which were splendid
ly located, would collect freight traf
fic that would be hauled to Winni
peg over the G.T.P. line, and there 
would be sufficient outlet from Win
nipeg to Fort William over the lines 
of the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. for the 
traffic that was too heavy for the 
C.N.R. now and which at one time 
appeared to demand the double-track
ing of that portion of the C.N.R.
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MeScores
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited.

I
For
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lines alo

So the
Name and Location. 

Lalng A Son, Hamilton 
Ford Motor Co., Ford ...

Name and Location. Greets.
ers. 13 Ford-Smith Machine Co.. Hamilton 

Garland, J. M., A Sons Go., Ottawa 
Goodyear 
Hamilton
Interlake Tissue Co., Merritton . ..
International Nickel Co., Port Col borne
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., Ottawa.............
National Steel Car Co., Hamilton..................
Reid, G. F., A Co., Brampton .......................
Robinson. G. W„ A Co., Hamilton ...............
Ship Canal, Sautt Ste. Marie ....................
Union Drawn Steel Co., Hamilton..................
Hiram Walker A Son, Ltd., Walkervtlle ...
Allis Chalmers Co., Stratford .........................
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur....................
Bain Waggon Co., Woodstock..........................
Border City Star, Windsor .................................
Bryson, Graham Co., Ottawa .........................
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Windsor..
Canada Foundry <Jo., Port Colbome..........
Canada Foundry A Forgings, Brock ville .. 
Canada Pole A-Shaft Co., Hamilton . . .. J 
Canadian Machinery Corporation, Galt ..
Clarke Fish Market, Port Arthur ...............
Cleveland - Sam la Saw Mills, Sarnia .............
Coniagas Reduction Co., Port Colbome ..
Dodds Knitting Co., Orangeville ............... ..
Exchange Orange Products, Woodstock .. 
Forsythe. John, Shirt Co., Kitchener ....
Grafton A Ck>„ Dundee.........................................
G. N. W. Telegraph Co., Port Arthur ....
Hobbs Harware Co., London .........................
Imperial Knitting Co., Hamilton ..................
Imperial Rattan Co., Stratford.......................
Ingereoll File Co., Ingereoll ........................ ..
International Nickel Co., Sudbury ..........
Interlake Tissue Co., Merritton .
Jones Bros., Dtradas ,
IrS?iî?i*^.S;Uï?’er Co“ Kitchener . i.%

London Chair Co., London ..............................
Massey-Harrig Co., Brantford .........................
Morrow, John, Screw A Nnt Co., Ingereoll 
Mueller Manufacturing Co., Sarnia ...
Murray Shoe Co., London..................
North American Furniture Co..

Sound............... ...................
Owep Sound Chair" <Do.,' Owen Sound" ! ! ! !
Proctor, Gamble Co., Hamilton .............
Perfection Stove Co., Sarnia ..........îSr&ïïrv . . . ...

.°»': : : : :
Stratford Brass Co., Stratford ."
Stone, Williams A Son, Ingereoll 
Waterhouse Thomas, Ingereoll •••••»-••
2555SS P Cana‘- 8L Catharines ! ! ! " * 
Williams. Greene A Rome, Kitchener ' *
Wilcox Canadian Co., London ' " "

«aevery assistance will be given by local Victory Loan officials. Talk It over with thS?8*

lWater Rate Discussed.
The water rate was discussed at con

sidérable length. A Lambton Park dele
gate said very few householders use 6000 
gallons In three months, and the charge 
came very heavy. Eight gallons a day. 
he considered, was the limit used by 
householders In the township.

The question of township officials re
siding In the city was the subject of con
siderable discussion. Nelson A. Boylen, 
president, maintained that officials in the 
township's employment should reelde in 
the township or get out. “This system 
is adopted by the city council with their 
officials a.nd why not in the York Town
ship Council?” he queried. It was de
cided to communicate with council in this 
regard.

Other matters discussed were the erec
tion of a monument at Bond Lake in 
memory of the fallen soldiers, which the 
chairman stated was not desired by the 
returned men, and was but an empty 
honor, and only urged to please Sir Wil
liam Mulock.

Better transportation facilities in the 
Mount Dennis section, and the opening 
of a roadway thru Prosneet Cemetery, 
was u-ged by delegates from Falrbank. 
who stated that a roadway wag offered 
some years ago by the cemetery trust 
free to York Township. They now want 
a sum of $25.000, and the semi-annual 
payment of taxes In any branch -bank In 
the township.

roadside, will be replaced by a vaster 
structure called the Federal building, 
which may be a general Dominion head
quarters for Toronto and the country 
round about.

112 ) Imanufact 
grey andTire Co., Toronto . 

Cotton Co., Hami ton
1American Pad A Textile Co., Chatham. .. 

Standard Stee) Construction, Port Robinson 
Dominion Tar A Chemical Co., Sault Ste.

Marie..........................................:.................
Elite Furniture Co., Ingereoll ..................
Green Shoe Co., Kitchener ..........................
White, John. A Co., Woodstock ..........
McPherson. John. A Co.. Hamilton .. .
Sawyer-Massey Co., Hamilton ..................
Appleford Counter Check Co., Hamilton ..
Beatty A Sons, Welland ............. ........................
Evans Piano Co., Ingersoll .................................
Heinz, H. J. (57 Varieties), Leamington ..
Radiant Electric Co., Grimsby . . . ................
Withy, J. H., Co., St. Catharine».............
Electro Metals, Ltd.. Welland............... ..
Dailey, F. F„ Co., Hamilton ............................
Frost Steel A Wire Go., Hamilton ..................
Ingereoll Cream Cheese Co...................................
Iiord A Burnham Co.. St. Catharine» ....
Union Carbide Co., Welland .......................
Warren Axe A Tool Co.. St. Catharine» ....
Walter Woods A Co., Hamilton.......................
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa .................................
Deere, John, Mfg. Co.. Welland.......................
Froet Steel A Wire Co., Hamilton...............
Harris A Co., Rockwool.....................................
Turner, J. J„ A Sons, Peterboro-.......... ;..
Wells Bros., Galt ............. ...................................
Bate, H. N.. A Sons. Ottawa ............................
Breithanpt Leather Co., Woodstock.............
British American Bank Note Co., Ottawa . 
Canadian Products, Ltd., Walkervtlle ....
Devlin, R. J., A Co.. Ottawa ............................
Dominion Sheet Metals, Hamilton ...............
Maple Leaf Rubber Co:. Port Dalhonsie ..
Monarch Knitting Co..' Dnnnville ..................
Canadian Billings A Spencer Co., Welland .
Canadian National Express, Ottawa.............
Canadian Steel Goods, Hamilton .................
Canadian Yale A Towne Co., St. Catharines
Cross Press Sign Co.. Woodstock . .............
Empire Cotton Oo„ Welland ............................
Ferry, D. M., A Co., Windsor............................
Goldie. McCulloch A Co., Galt .......................
Imperial Oil Co., Sarnia ...................................
International Harvester Co.. Hamilton ....
Plymouth Cordage Co.. Wcl’artd ....................
Standard Tube Fence Co., Woodstock ....
Steel Co. of Canada, Hamilton .......................
Swift Canadian Packers, Ottawa ..........
Bisse», T. E„ A Co., Ingereoll .........................
Borden Milk Co., Ingersoll ..............................
Brown, Boggs A Co., Hamilton.......................
Canadian Foundry A Forgings Co., Welland
Dillon Crucible Co., Welland .............
Dominion Sheet Metal Co.. Hamilton .. ! ‘
Electro Sheet Metal Co., Welland .............
Eureka Planter Co., Woodstock
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e: Harbor and Radiais Too.
The Interrelations between every fac

tor in transportation become closer and 
more numerous each year: and the ne
cessity for larger correlation expands. 
The postoffice and customs, which are 
housed under the same roof In many 
cities and towns, are to be next door to 
each other In Toronto, with advantages 
to them and to the public which sustains 
both.

And these

ff1 1 8> -1 8
1Needed for C.N.R.

While the C.N.R. branch system was 
t”e best that existed in western Canada, 
the C.N.R. branchy system of the east 
was a Joke. It haa no Independent con
nection with the passenger or freight 
business of Toronto or Ottawa nor with 
the freight business of Montreal It hard
ly touched any of the chief city, town 
and village centres of Ontario and Quebec 
where thru business originated. The ac
quisition ol the Grand Trunk would cor
rect this condition and at once put the 
Canadian Government Railway svstem in 
the position of being a wholesome com
petitor of the Canadian Pacific, which 
was giving such splen'ld service.

„. .. Question of Coal.
th?re 1'Ya® the Important question 

of coai of which a million tons a year 
were required for the government rail-

'll1: present 0,6 System had no coal connection with the V. s and
tuf n° P&/ Pfemlum price for fuel. With the Grand Trunk the Canadian National
P? the4 U WSUlt-hW? minlng Property 
in me u. b., which they operated at «
profit Of a half million dollare a yrar 

! a? 50croa ten f1 thS? obtained theirœai 
price On , e™,ut,han l.he open market 

°n _>*. raRilon ton that would
™ yekraiifathï*r°f! dollare
National rIiiUv!! b"U 0f the Canadian

Perha^toe^î^Æn^ was in 

ment° railways
Amerlcan lues tor toeex^ViM!

Brofnv,|
of tîle c P K wlfh !he ex=aange bin,f 
alize to the CK' P » American lines le-
dollars less than "e million do Haro That
tionat ifmPl6 of what tpe Canad™n Na-
reve^u^awUhy6Whlchd.8et in lraffic and 
charges6 a^ w^tu^detiriU 
lulling the Grand Trunk and the * 
change business. At m esent theV** 
auian Net.onai Rahway» nad !^1„Can'
wl^r^Æ^oTStVaî Ta?a

there were no less than 14 000 mr-e

over tile Don, for instance.
Reminds of Feudal Castles. 

Depending from the ceiling in each 
flat is an endless chamber of the glessy 
eyes, whose entrance and exit no one in 

Every few feet it has

I 7
i 6

«, 6! r «
6

the room can see. 
a three-pane window ! and on Its floor, 
at Intervals of about four feet, there is a 

The servant of

8
5
56 Dominion departments, 

along with the steam railways for whom 
the Union station was primarily 
signed, are affected most materially by 
the other great enterprise which fronts 
and flanks them all, and is the organic 
ally of still another, which has been fear
some to the railways, but exceeding wel
come to Toronto. The Union Station is 
only one of the gates of the city. It 
double-swings, east and west. The 
harbor commission Is rebuilding other 
gates that swing south as well ae east 
and west, and it Is furnishing hinges 
anfi stanchions for new radial gates that 
will be open and shut by the maglo that 
cotries from the Place of Falling Waters 
beyond the tideless sea.

For Indeed, the future of Toronto lies 
upon the water. It is the water, plus the 
law of gravitation, whose product is 
prisoned lighting, that is making the dry 
land of Ontario over again, and will en- 1 better," said Aid. Richard Honeyford, 

“dow the city with new streams of riches speaking at a meeting of east end re- 
flowing thru its open gates. I sidents recently regarding the erection

I of a local hospital. "Resolutions gen
erally find their way into the diecard, 

land only the heads of subject natter 
are read to the council as a rule," he 
said.

tEl 5narrow piece of glass, 
his country who sorts letters never knows 
when a pair of Intent eyes are admiring 
his deftness from the look-out side win
dows or thru the novel footllght above

5 'i I 5de- 18 T: 5
1 mauve si5

his head. To be able to get, your 
probity or your danger over the foot
lights without effort and without your 
knowledge is an opportunity In the 
drama of life which only shows how 
blessed is the prayer which requests that 
we be not led into temptation.

Somewhere near the corner of Bay arid 
Front is an Inconspicuous door to these 

The Inspector 
and whom nobody
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m 4
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Z3 3RIVERDALEuncommon footlights. 3
who sees everybody 
wants t* see, can come unnoticed, into a 
quiet room. Whence, in a recess in the 
wall, a ladder will enable him to climb 
Into the tunnel-on-the-oeiling that Is 

plenty wide enough and just high enough 
for an average man to traverse easily,

3 .AssBEARD LION IN PEN.
2
2“The best way to get what you want 

from the city council is to appear be
fore them with a deputation, and the 
larger the number in the deputation the

2’2
A22

INwith gentle, feet.
In Its way it la a twentieth century 

counterpart of the secret passages In 
feudal castles, of which the ancient 
chroniclers tell 
it is an Incentive to rectitude, and an 
opponent of suspicion—suspicion which, 
unlike poverty, may become one of the 
seven deadly sine.

Federal Building Helpe,

2
2 Owen22 ,s2 iUnderstand, tho, that 2
1
i

DANFORTH '

i ENTERTAINMENT BOOSTED 
BONDS

A free open air entertainment to 
boost the Victory Loan was heM last 
evening on the vacant land adjoining 
Allen’s Theatre, Danforth avenue, un
der the directions of Superintendent 
Playfair a/nd J. O. McCarthy.

A large audience enjoyed the treat 
provided and a brisk business 
transacted in bond selling by tiie staff 
of Victory Loan agents.

A bonfire Illuminated the proceed
ings and materially heCped to bright
en the Stygian gloom on Danforth 
avenue.

HOPE BIBLE CLASS SOCIAL.

Hope Methodist Adult Bible Class 
held their usual monthly social to the 
Sunday school rooms, Danforth 
ue, last evening. J. Daves, president, 
occupied the chair. A good musical 
program was contributed and refresh
ments were served. An enjoyable time 
was spent by the large number in 
attendance.

ST. JOSEPH’S SODALITY AT HOME
1
1Under the auspices of St. Joseph's 

Young Women’s Sodality an at home, 
euchie and dance was recently held at 
the Royal Canadian Club rooms, Broad
view kvenue. Mias Rose Colfey, presi
dent, presided.

The following were the officers of the 
entertainment committee: Miss Bessie 
Coffey,
Sweeney, Adeline Foley, Agnes Comey 
and Elsie Varley. A sum of $70 was 
realized, and Mias Florence Doyle and 
Mrs. Melville were the winners .in the 
euchre competition.

Ii I The postal wing is the public’s very 
own, paid for with a million dollars of 

The nation has no

1
1
1national money, 

representation on the directorate of the 
Terminals Company, because, for the use 
of cars and trains It pays for services 
rendered, as a passenger pays for his 
ride.
under a plan adopted when honest Bob 
was minister of public works.

1.*/• *

Florence Doyle, Josephinewas
Payment Is made for. the building

The de- .pi,, „ Golden Opportunity,
the c go‘den opportunity forw,thCa frame ""that*1" ^ COnnectlon

make. ^ a profitable 
agree^enÆi

mtoTw^y ft hFat p"ch.£e would 
« y f hU8jness. There had been
by the 'STn 1 wlth the InterooloitoU 

Grand Trunk, and, altho they 
served separate districts, that agreemem 
h^r«- n°t glven satisfactory results.

There was the industrial aspect of coal 
supplies worth considering. No one hid 
FT F a fact°ry in the Toronto district
for instance, being located on the Cana
dian National Railway. That was be- 

industries required coal; they had 
1 ,r°m the United States; if they 

got It over the C.N.R. they would have 
to pay the regular freight and five do * 
*™.a, car> switching charges. Thersfore,
FnFFfat6d °n a road with American 
connection, that would deliver the coal 
to their yard at the thru rate. With the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk, the 
Canadian National Railways would have 
direct coal connection, and could expect 
Its share of the factories and the busi
ness resulting from them.

partment’s architect has been on the job 
from the s$irt, and nothing said is criti
cal of the transactions between the gov
ernment, the contractors and the Term- 

j^. Inale Company. That relationship Is not 
^^confined to postal business. In the base- 

Htoent beneath the ticket “nave," Is a 
Big room for the use of immigrants, and 

^Keveral offices for Immigration officials. 
The public interest, therefore, was con- 
tributory to the whole building, even 
when It was exclusively a Grand Trunk- 
Canadtan Pacific proposition. But re
latively, and as a direct governing force, 
the public Interest was negligible, com
pared with what it will be when the 
Grand Trunk and all its suoaidlarles 
join the Canadian National Railways.

In effect, the south side of Front 
street, all the way from Yonge to York, 
will be a public service block. The cus
tom house, now entirely demolished, and 
Its noble stone portals lying waste by the

GLEAM OF HOFFiz was essential to 
system.EAST TORONTO

GASOLINE IGNITED TANK.
aven- IOwing to gasoline igniting in a tank 

at the 
premises,
shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday, damage 
to the amount of $200 resulted. The 
local fire reels were promptly on the 
scene.

? j /Standard Fuel Company's 
343 Greenwood avenue. I

(Continued From Page 1.) TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

, NOTICE Is hereby given that a by-law 
(No. 48771, was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- 
•hiP of York on the 28th day of October,
1919, providing for the Issue of deben._ 
tures to the amount of $2,000.00, for the ] 
purpose of enabling the Board of Publia J 
Sohool Trustees of School Section No. 31. 
to the Township of York to repair and 
improve the School property by installing 
a hot water heating system In the school 
house In said section : and that such by
law was registered In the Registry Office 
for the east and west ridings of the 
County of York on the 29th day of 
October, 1919. . 1

Any motion to .quash or set aside the « 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 30th day 
of October, 1919,-the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

VOTERS’ LIST-1919lation, for the Industry was only Im
perfectly organized and one object et 
the strike was to extend the hold of 
the organization upon steel. But soft 
coal Is well organized. It Is. more
over. one of the key industries. The 
loss of the strike to soft coal would 
set the labor movement back a de
cade.

iMunicipality of the Town of 
Leaside, County of York.

Better lighting of Danforth avenue
and intersecting streets by the civic 
authorities will be again requested by 
the residents of the section.

Considerable dissatisfaction 18 ex
pressed by business men and others 
regarding the treatment giiven to their 
previous application by the city coun
cil, who shelved the matter and sug
gested that the petitioners renew 
their application for lights to be paid 
for on the local Improvement 
As the lighting system on

ROSELAND GIRLS AT GAYETY
EH vE B6I The Roseland Girls, the-widely heralded 

burlesque review, with two of America’s 
leading comedians, Bert Lahr and Harry 
Coleman, will make their appearance In 
Toronto at the Gayet.v Theatre, begin
ning with the usual matinee, Monday af
ternoon. ’’Before, After and After 
That,” in two acts and eight scenes Is 
the title of the musical farce. Really It 
should not be ' called a burlesque show, 
but on the other hand should be called a 
musical review, for It Is more like a 
Zlegfeld Folly troupe, than a burlesque 
production. It is pretentious, light and 
airy, and Is light fare for the patrons of 
the Gayety Theatre.

tra^Sd^or^erfd^ ft* Arsens
Vqeter,°'nLUJt" ASe,ctl°n 9 the" OnS 

Lists Act, the copies required bv
“ er^d o^toeX?® *° .tran<rmltted or de- 
Act of .no® !t’ made Pursuant to said 
Act, of all persons appearing by the last
e?n=md as®assment roll of the said muni
cipality to be entitled to vote In the said 
municipality at elections for member! of 
y*? .eSlsütiy* assembly and at municipal 
elections; and that the said list was flr!t

3Po°,h*d up V ™y M Leuldl on the
there dfor i^cXT' 1919' *nd rema,ns

ArXy proceedings*1!® Vhawe tC 
errors or omissions ®
to law.
vember m9^aelde thl* 5th 

Clerk-Treasurer of the^^wn^0^,^.

have

Conservatives Come to Front.
!.» L- ondonThe engin-eers’ brotherhood's statement 

with regard to the injunction In the coal 
strike is as mild as was that of Mr. Com
pere. It was necessary for the sake of the 
record for Mr. Stone to say as much as 
he did say against the resort to injunc
tions in strikes. But his statement con
tains no threats. On the contrary, there 
is a definite pledge to aid the govern
ment to any reasonable way to stabilize 
conditions, and a request for the calling 
of a new industrial conference.

For the moment at least the conserva
tive forces in labor have come to the 
front. What Mr. Wilson’s Industrial con
ference failed to do for them the strikes 
forced by their radical element and title 
firm attitude of the government against 
any movement directed*at the industrial 
life of the whole natipn have done for 
them. The defeat to steel has been a 
severe blow to radicalism.

So has the unanimity of public opin- 
ion against the whole radical program of 
alliances more powerful than the 
eminent themselves.

Up to the present, the administration 
has met the situation created by t<he 
coal strike with great skill 
to the injunction required courage, but 
™„fa0.ve. was weU calculated. It did not
ft wLP. f!e.%re.VoUJ°f 611 labor- even tho 
it was in effect a denial of the right to 
strike when a strike would tie 
dli?irie* ^ the whole nation.

The administration has used moral f”*8’’™ than anything strong™
f*ainft .the strike. It has made it clear 
that it is fighting such radicalism In la
bor as threatens the industrial life of the 
nation, and not organized labor «self.
The result of It all is that radicalism in 
labor le loslxg. Qompers hag given It its 
head, and * has failed.
.JE?1®1? underestimating the lm- Churches Want Representation.
tod^wll°L^^e’8Tre?Uîtj2r a new The new conference, when called

ju-ejsïr»!

Eli

i plan- 
Yonge

sti-eet, University avenue and other 
principal streets is not installed 
the local Improvement plan the peo
ple of Danforth avenue (one of the 
most important city streets) will not 
submit to what they 
camouflage of the city council and 
will demand a better lighting system.

A Matter of Business.
Senator Robertson said that the prin

ciple of public ownership was not in
volved to this proposal. It was simply 
a business matter, merely adding 
thing essential to get results from wnat 
had been forced on the government. He 
doubted that there would be success 
from government ownership and govern- 
ment operation of a railway. But it 
had been shown that government own- 
ership could succeed with Independent 
operation, such as had recently 
given the Intercolonial and the 
n orthwestern Telegraph Company
th»f* .1° the barSaln- n appeared fair 
that the government should undertake 
to pay the obligation on the Grand 
Trunk guaranteed stock on which the 
charges had always been met, and that 
there should be arbitration as to the 
value of the first, second end third,
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ACIDS IN STOMACH 
! CAUSE INDIGESTION

on*
some-i-

j any 
corrected according

I consider the
1; ] Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 

How to Treat. representatives than one of employe*
and wo kero with the public Detween the 
two. Since the first meeting a great 
light has been shed on the public tntor- 
est that has been established by the coal 
«trike. The labor problem In its larger 
phases Is not one so much between em
ployers and workers 
public. A conference approaching th» 
problem in this spirit may produce re
sults. . _

The Protestant and ClathoHc churches 
are pressing the government for repre
sentation In the new conference, the 
Protestants urging the name of Dr Fred 
B. Fisher of New York, director of the 
division of industrial relations In the 
Interchurch movement and the Catho
lic churches urging that of Dr. Worth 
M. Tippy of New York, director of the 
service division of the federal council, 
for membership In the new industrial 
council.

day of No-
Under the auspices of the Cheltonlan 

Society a well-attended social and 
dance was held in Planter's Hall, Dan- 
lurth avenue, last night. A. Smith 
president, presided, and a full orchestra 
contributed a varied musical 
Refreshments were served and 
enjoyable time was spent.

Medical authorities state t(iat nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning,

!

1been
Great

bably not with capital, but wsts 
ministration. President Wilson is to srhjl 
a new chance to luis « is to give
industrial compromise and 'to^eoR11* 
political problem created b? thl* Hi*
£awal * tabor

stamro ^
tion had of calling a new^nd^to^™" 
ference. Such a meeting called 
cause the previous one failed 
got nowhere, but called at the 
labor It becomes important.
..J?*'® h*8,been a déposition not to call 
such a conference until the ^
is cleared up. 
the first conference,

gas. bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not as some believe to a lack of di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is Irritated, digestion is delayed and Earl Grey School Home and School 1 
food sours, causing the disagreeable Club, Jones avenue, are now busv ore- ! 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer paring for their annual bazaar ind sale !
kn^!tictolWde,gestents are not needed in ^
such oases and may do real harm. Try ln? tp tj16 oxererowded
laying aside all digestive aids and Instead condition of the institute three classes 
get from any druggist a few ounces of a1"® now being conducted In the base

ment

as one for theprogram, 
a very gov-

I pre-
, , , common stock, of which

'."fro hfd been occasional payment». 
Arbitration appeared a fair way to ar
rive at the valuation.

To resort
~"Dynamiting" bile out of your sys

tem with calomel and other sickening 
purgatives is all wrong. Salts, oil, 
and cathartic waters act by flooding 
the bowels with the digestive juices 
which are vital to the stomach. Cos- 
carets are different. They act as a 
tonic to the bowel muscles, which is 
the only sensible way to relieve a 
bilious attack, a sour, add stomach, 
or conetlpabed bowels. There is no 
griping or inconvenience. You na- 

to regularity and 
Cascarets cost very tittle and the, work white ^

con- 
just be- 

might have 
request of

, , Even if the
ewaid proved larger than the offer made 
th government in the negotiations, 
the bargain would be a good one for the
National1*RalbvÜ^! sTstem^for0 th!dUn 

Vfnue from the American exchange 
business would more than compensate, 
and would put the Canadian National 
Ktuiway system on a self-sustaining

f up the ln-
Blsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right after, 
eating. This sweetens the stomach, pre- j ge 
vents the formation of excess acid and 
there Is no sourness, gas or pain. 
Blsurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
With no more fear of indigestion.

coal, strike 
wrecked 
present

The steel strike 
and- the

strike might Wreck its successor Mr 
Stone’s request may end this hesitation' but It 1» hardly likely that anmin^ wm
plainer* UnU1 the coti «Quation becomes

re-
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MOUNT DENNIS

SMALLPOX CLOSES SCHOOL.

Mount Denmis School ho» been closed 
owing to an outbreak of smallpox to 
the dietndoL

(i
I i turally return 

cheerfulness.
For Colds and Influenza 

5~_S£ a Preventative take LAXATIVE 
•ran rilnnn QUININE Tablete. Look for E.you aleep. W. GROVE’S signature on the box. aeo.

G. SAPORITO • Olnwill. OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN, 
e -*"* Arrmitc Telephone Appointment.
$ Homewood Drive. Phone Hill SOIL
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BIFF!
Stop jolting Liver and Bowels 

with violent drugs, but 
take "Cascarets.”
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